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ABSTRACT 

Non-communicable diseases (NCD) are the major cause of death worldwide. 
High intake of salt, sugar and fat are known as main risk factors for NCD. To 
address the issue some projects have been implemented in the country. This study 
aimed to seek for the initiatives targeting salt, sugar, and fat reduction in industrial 
foods and the status of implementation of food labeling. Meanwhile, we searched 
for studies which evaluated the above mentioned projects. Methods: We 
conducted an extensive review in domestic sources namely reports of national 
plans, protocols, dissertations, and progress reports of ongoing and terminated 
projects as well as rules and standards of Iran Food and Drug Administration 
(IFDA) and Institute of Standards and Industrial Research of Iran (ISIRI). 
Findings: There were several main projects in the country regarding reduction of 
dietary risk factors in industrial foods. Traffic light food labeling scheme and restrictions 
on imports of palm oil or food containing it, with support from food producers 
and revision of food standards were main interventions which were implemented 
by IFDA and ISIRI, respectively. In another project implemented by National 
Nutrition &  Food Technology Research Institute (NNFTRI) the previously 
mentioned projects were evaluated. Results of other related projects are presented, 
as well. Conclusion: Some important steps have taken to reduce the rate of NCDs 
in the country. However, to achieve the goal of 25% reduction in NCDs by 2025, 
having a Surveillance, Monitoring and Evaluation (SME) plan is highly suggested 
to supports policymakers to take decision timely and correctly towards the 
enhancement of the effectiveness of the program. 

Keywords: NCD, Dietary risk reduction, Initiative, Surveillance, Monitoring, 
Evaluation 

Introduction 

Non-communicable diseases (NCD) are the major 
cause of death worldwide. High intake of salt, sugar 
and fat are known as main risk factors for NCD. To 
the best of our knowledge mean daily intakes of salt, 
sugar and fat are more than the recommended level 
among Iranians and NCDs have been responsible to 
more than 38 million deaths and 16 million premature 
death in the world annual [1]. Alarming prevalence of 
NCDs across the world has made them of particular 
importance by Global Action Plan on NCDs and 
Sustainable Development Goals [2-4]. The High-Level 
Meeting on NCDs in the United Nations emphasized 
on the need of all government policy response to this 
dramatic problem, as well [5]. This staggering toll of 

NCDs and premature mortality leads policy makers to 
pay attention and instigate action across the globe [6]. 
It is documented that NCDs rank among the first 
causes of mortality in Iran [7-10]. It is stated that 82.2% 
of NCDs’ deaths in the country are due to 
cardiovascular diseases, cancers, chronic pulmonary 
diseases, and diabetes which in turn highlight the role 
of diet as a key risk factor [11]. 
The World Health Organization (WHO) priority areas 
for reducing non-communicable diseases include 
tobacco, alcohol, physical inactivity and unhealthy diet. 
Unhealthy diet generates a larger burden of disease 
than the other three risk factors combined. It accounts 
for an estimated 11.3 million deaths annually, 
compared with 2.1 million for low physical activity, 6.1 
million for tobacco smoke and 3.1 million for alcohol 
and drug use (12). The problem predominantly reflects 
an unhealthy global food environment dominated by 
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processed foods high in sugar, salt, saturated fats and, 
industrial Trans Fatty Acids (TFAs).  
In our country, the prevalence of nutrition related 
NCDs, due to direct and indirect consumption of 
sugar, salt and total fat is increasing. It is documented 
that consumption of sugar and fat in Iran are about 23 
kg/per capita/year and 17 kg/per capita/year, 
respectively which is 4.5 kg more that the global 
average. In addition, the level of salt intake in 41.2% of 
the population is at least twice as much is 
recommended by the WHO and the mean intake of salt 
in the country is 9.52 g/day for adults [13, 14]. 
Iran is among few countries with national action plan 
for prevention and control of NCDs, with specific 
target of reducing 25% by 2025. To achieve the goal 
some projects have been implemented in the country. 
This study aimed to seek status of implementation of 
the initiatives targeting salt, sugar, and fat reduction in 
industrial foods and the status of implementation of 
food labeling. Meanwhile, we searched for studies 
which evaluated the above mentioned projects. 

Methods 

We conducted an extensive review in domestic sources 
namely reports of national plans, protocols, 
dissertations, and progress reports of ongoing and 
terminated projects as well as rules and standards of 
Iran Food and Drug Administration (IFDA) and 
Institute of Standards and Industrial Research of Iran 
(ISIRI). 

Findings 

There were several main projects in the country 
regarding reduction of dietary risk factors in industrial 
foods. Traffic light food labeling scheme and restrictions on 
imports of palm oil or food containing it, with support 
from food producers and revision of food standards 
were main interventions which were implemented by 
IFDA and ISIRI, respectively. In another project 
implemented by National Nutrition &  Food 
Technology Research Institute (NNFTRI) the 
previously mentioned projects were evaluated. Results 
of other related projects are presented, as well. 

National initiatives for reduction of dietary risk 
factors in industrial foods  

There are some national plans for initiatives aimed at 
reducing the nutrition risk factors of non-
communicable diseases in industrial foods in the 
country.  
The first plan entitled “labeling of food and beverages” 
is being carried out by IFDA and MOHME since 2010. 
Based on this plan, all producer and importer of 
packaged foods are required to include nutritional 
labels with colorful markers resembling traffic light. 

Required information per serving (or per 100 
grams/100 ml of food products for which specific 
servings are not defined) includes energy; salt, total fat, 
trans fatty acids and sugar(s) (mono, di, other than 
polyols). Manufacturers are required to insert 
descriptive words "low”, “moderate” and “high" in the 

markers  .According to the criteria green, orange and 
red indicate low, medium and high risk factor content, 
respectively. Iran is the first country in the Eastern 
Mediterranean region which has accomplished to 
implement nutrition traffic light labelling and now 
implementation of traffic light nutritional labeling has 
100% coverage [15].  
The second plan has been carried out by ISIRI and was 
aimed to reduce nutritional risk factors through 
revision of national food standards. In the plan, 27 
health-related standards have been revisedsince2015. 
The revised food products include vegetable butter, 
minarine, household oil, frying oil, confectionary and 
flour oil, nectar, juice, syrup, soft drinks, non-
carbonated drinks, cake powder, roasted bread, soup 
noodle, rice noodle, processed seeds , canned olive, 
ketchup and tomato paste. In the revised standards, the 
content of edible oils and fats, sugar and salt in the 

food products have been modified [16]   .  

Other studies 

National plan of monitoring nutritional risk factors for 
non-communicable diseases in industrial and 
commercial foods was a project implemented by 
NNFTRI. In the project sugar, salt, total fat, saturated 
and trans fatty acids in industrial and commercial foods 
were being monitored.  The under study food sub-
groups included drinks and non-meat canned foods; 
milk and dairy products; breads and cereal products; oil 
and fat; and meat and processed meats. In this study 
compliance of dietary risk factors content with labels of 
food packs in highly consumed industrial products was 
analyzed. In other words, the effectiveness of the two 

projects was evaluated by this study  .According to the 
results, among the ready to eat drinks soft 
drinks/synthetic juices, and nectars), the lowest and 
highest total sugar content was for non-alcoholic malt 
beverages and nectars, respectively. The amount of 
sucrose in 82.11% of industrial dairy products did not 
comply with the national standard and the total sugar 
content of any of the products did not match the 
packaging claims. About 86% of food products had 
traffic light labels, among which salt content of 24.42% 
were and salt content of 61.63% were not in 
compliance with the labels. About 14% of the products 
did not have any traffic light label (Figure 1) [17]. 
Some researchers evaluated the consumer’s awareness 
and literacy on food labels and traffic lights. The first 
cross-sectional study was undertaken in 2016 on 803 
and 667 students to evaluate food label literacy in 
elementary and high schools in Iran. In addition, to 
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determine to what extent food label literacy had been 
addressed in the text-books of primary and high school 
students their content were analyzed. Data were taken 
from a large study of Food and Nutrition Literacy 
(FNLIT) funded by NNFTRI. Results showed that a 
high proportion of primary and high school students 
had low level of food label literacy (76.0% and 45.4%, 
respectively) which means ability to obtain, process, 
and understand nutrition information on food labels to 
make appropriate diet-related decisions. The content 
analyses of elementary and high school textbooks 
showed that only one textbook (Sciences book of Sixth 
graders) had introduced food labels and only in regard 
to energy calculation. Low food label literacy was more 
frequent in elementary students compared to 
adolescents. It did not necessarily indicate the efficacy 
of educational system rather was due to more exposure 
and experience of the adolescents as they grow up [18-
20]. 
In a qualitative study to explore the consumers' 
perception on nutritional traffic light, after more than 
two years of implementation of the plan, the results 
indicated that 67.5% of the participants did not know 
the nutritional traffic light on food products. The most 
important ways that participants acquired their 
information about the nutritional traffic light were 
television, newspapers, cyber world, parents, 

advertisement and the Internet. The most frequent 
perceptions of people who were aware of the traffic 
light included:  
- The traffic light indicates badness or goodness of the 
nutrients; colors of the labels imply important items; 
indicates basic information of foods; red color means 
harmfulness, bad for health; help to have better choice; 
green color means little harm.  
- Some of the participants were satisfied by traffic light 
components, some believed shape of nutrition facts 
tables should be modified and some thought it was 
standard, healthy and beautiful.  
- The reasons expressed by the participants for not 
paying attention to the traffic light included: lack of 
knowledge about the colors’ concepts, having no 
substitution for food products which had red color in 
their labels, not having enough time to act based on the 
traffic light messages, small size of labels on packages, 
and not being familiar with food labeling because of 
negligence of mass media to introduce them.  
The participants referred to some drawbacks which 
caused them not to focus on traffic light labels 
properly. They included disproportion of the traffic 
light colors with the background color, graphical 
problem, complexity of color with written information, 
illegibility, not attracting due to poor print quality, and 
misunderstanding of colors' concepts [21]. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 1. Compliance with traffic light labels. 

Discussion 

According to the review there were several national 
plan including “traffic light” food labeling scheme; salt, 
sugar, fat regulation, and restrictions on imports of 
palm oil or food containing it, with support from food 
producers, and revision of several national standards, 
since 2016 which aimed to decline dietary risk factors 
and subsequently NCDs in a national level.  
As mentioned earlier, Iran is to reduce NCDs 25% in 
less than 5 years. Therefore, there is a need to define 
the national requirements and to develop the national 
plan for surveillance, monitoring and evaluation in the 
relevant area. National monitoring and evaluation 
experts  need  to  be  part  of  any  multi-sectoral  team  

 
working on plan implementation, and should take the 
lead in designing and carrying out evaluation activities. 
Having a Surveillance, Monitoring and Evaluation 
(SME) plan is highly suggested to supports 
policymakers to take decision timely and correctly 
towards the enhancement of the effectiveness of the 
program. It is necessary to measure important 
indicators and to address critical topics including the 
coverage of interventions, alignment of the foods with 
the label and traffic light scheme, output and outcome 
of the interventions and trend in a period of time, 
impact of interventions on consumers, market, 
producers/importer approach and sustainability of 
interventions. 

Food samples containing salt  

subject to traffic light labeling 

24.4% compliant with 

traffic light labels  

61.3% noncompliant 

with traffic light labels  

13.9% without 

traffic light labels 
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